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More Than 10,000 Participate
In Homecoming Activities Here

Cadets Will Honor
Kennedy's Memory
Military Day Highlights
Include Parade, Ceremony
and
Eastern's 1,750-csdet ROTC Moberly of Richmond
brigade will pay tribute to late' Michael Stall of Covington, all
President John F. Kennedy in seniors, commanders of the j
a pre-game memorial service 1st, 2nd, 3rd battalions respectomorrow as they commemor- tively. Sponsors of these units
ate the fourth annual 'Military are Paula Bun ton, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Betsy Stafford.
Day.
1
iecn Ncl
The activittes begin,, .aiJ
Be*
*.
J*0&lE&2}
,"Sprlngneraronlo. "
a.m., when the entirebrigade, including the ROTC
All cadets will wear identiband and sponsors, and all the cal uniforms and march in respecial units within the bri- gular place In the brigade;
gade, parades through down- special units—such as Pershtown Richmond.
ing Rifles, Counter-Insurgency
Pre-game ceremonies,
be- Raiders and Scabbard and
ginning at 1:30 p.m., will as- Blade — will not be distinsemble all the cadets on the guished from the total brigade.
Hanger Stadium field, along
The parade route extends
with the band and sponsors. from
the corner of Park Drive
The brigade will stand at par(Continued On rage Five)
ade rest while the band plays
the U.S. Navy hymn, following
a prayer in honor of the late
president. The band will also
play the Eastern Alma Mater
and the Star Spangled Banner
as part of the pre-game assembly.
The day's football game, between Eastern and Morehead
State College, is the season
finale. At halftime the March" Eastern Kentucky State Coling Maroons, under the direction of Nick Koenigstein, will lege honors itself in honoring
conduct their usual colorful former Governor Bert Combs as
the genesis of the efforts which
performance.
The award winning Pershing have been crowned With such
Rifle Drill Team will perform great success on this and other
during the half time cere- state college campuses," Gen-:
eral Jo M. Ferguson, former at
monies.
torney-general of the CommonOfficials Review .
At the morning parade a wealth told an audience of edureviewing stand, set up at the cators, state officials, staff,
corner of Main and Second faculty and friends at dedicaStreet, will seat a party of of- tion ceremonies Sunday for the
ficials, Including: Dr. Robert Bert Combs Classroom Building.
The handsome new $2.9 milR. Martin, Eastern president;
building is
former governor Keen John- lion classroom
son; Eastern's president-emeri- named for the man who, actus Dr. Wl F. O'Donnell; Rich- cording to Ferguson, "was "the
mond mayor Chester Luxon; first of our chief executives to
county judge Charles H. Coy; admit without reservation that
Lt. Col. Philip B. Brady, com- the primary job- in the field of
education must be
manding officer at Bluegrass higher
Army Depot; and Col. Everett undertaken by the State, and
N. Smith, Eastern's professor to set about to undertake that
Job."
of military science.
Some 500 guests also heard
Staffers Listed
Officers of the Eastern bri- Dr. J. Dorland Coates, associate
dean
for teacher education, dedigade Include Charles Campbell, senior from Campbells- cate the D. T. Ferrell room, in
ville.
brigade
commander; honor of the former head of
Gary Bricking, senior from Eastern's department of educaBellevue, adjutant; and Ron- tion, retired after 38 years of
ald Walke, Paintsville, Kenton service to the college.

Dedication Principals
Honored by a building and two lecture
halls, guests at Sunday's dedication ceremonies on the campus are welcomed by
President Robert R. Martin, second from
left. Twin lecture halls are named for

Dr. D. T. Ferrell. retired head of the Education Department, left, and Dr. P. M.
Grlse, head of the Department of English,
right; while the entire building honors the
former Governor Bert T. Combs.

By Former Attorney - General

f, More than 10,000 alumni, stu- pretation of the Boston Tea
dents and friends of Eastern Party, and Pulaski County Club
participated
in the annual took top honors in originality
Homecoming
festivities this with the Gold Rush.
past weekend.
Burnam Hall won first in
Highlight of the activities building decorations.
was the crowning of Miss
Sixty-two floats and marchleahie Gall Ashe, a junior busi- ing units participated in Saturness and English major from day morning's parade, including
Rogersville, Tenn., as Home- Madison, Madison Central,
coming Queen.
Model, Frankfort, and VerHer attendants were Miss sailles, Ind., high school bands,
Vicki ReecW, a freshman ele- and the 120-meinber Eastern
mentary .educate* auttor'from "Marching Maroons."
Irvine, representing McGregor ■ Miss Ashe, a daughter at
Hall, as first runner-up, and Mrs. Ida Ashe, represented the
Miss Nancy Lewis, a freshman Pershing Rifles.
She was crowned by Dr.
business education major from
Versailles, representing the Ted C. Gilbert, executive secreWtoodford County Club, as sec- tary of the Ciuncil on Public
ond runner-up. Forty-two coeds Higher Education', just before
competed for the coveted honor. the Eastern-Tennessee Tech
In float competition, Kappa Pi game at Hanger Stadium. Miss
took first place honors in the Bernda Woody, 1963 homecombeauty division with its inter- ing queen, placed the official
robe around her shoulders.
Homecoming activities actually got under way Friday night
with tlie annual Alumni Dance
in the Keen Johnson Student
Union Building, where the 42
candidates for queen were pre-

Combs Building Called 'Honor To Eastern'
Coates told his audience that
Dr. Ferrell had counseled more
than 5,000 teachers of elementary education, and that "many
generations in the future will
benefit from this room, as many
in the past have benefited by
the presence ot this man wc
honor toda^.V '.'• •
. ,<
Response By Dr. FerreU In responding to the dedication, Dr. Ferrell said, "Men live

on in the very finest ways as
they live in their students."
Dr. Quentln Keen of the Department of English dedicated
the P. M. Griae Room, which
like the Ferrell Room is a 326seat lecture hall in the new
building.
r.. :: „
~J the high
personal regard in which Dr.
orise, who is due for retirement at the end of this year, is

held by his colleagues. He add- j the architect, Carruthers A. Coleed that Dr. Grlse "insists that I man Jr., of Lexington, to Dr.
English is for all people who use Harry Sparks. State Superinthe English language."
tendent of Public Instruction and
The dedication, written by Pro- chairman of the Board of Refessor William L. Keene, also of gents.
the English Department, was
Dean W. J. Moore Introduced
read responsively by Keene and distinguished guests in the audlthe audience.
i ••''
jiene'e, _~ '-'-— "—;cy D« -.';.
Other highlights of the hour- pianist and Instructor of music,
long ceremonies wore presenta- offered the prelude and postlude.
(Continued On Page Six)
tion of keys to the building by

In Reserve Unit

Army ROTC Program
Receives Big Boost
"The greatest thing to happen to ROTC since its beginning," is the way professor of
military science Colonel Everett Smith describes the new
Reserve Officer Training
Corps program recently signed
Into law by President Lyndon
Johnson.
The new program, which is
centered primarily around the
advanced program
provides
these advances over the old
arrangement:
(1) That
advanced
program students must enlist in
a reserve component.
(2) Establishment of 5,500
scholarships for each of the
three services, but imposes a
limitation of 4,000 each for the
Army and Air Force during

the first four years tne legislation Is in effect.
(3) Increased
summer
camp pay from $78.00 to $120.60 per month.
(4) Increase
of the old
$27.90 jger month subsistence
pay to a retainer pay of not
more than $60 or less than
940 per month.
Other sections of the bill reinstate older aspects of the
ROTC program or only modify
them slightly.
Immediate Enlistment
In Eastern's case, the bill
necessitated the immediate enlistment of the
advanced
course students in a reserve
component which consists of a
(Coatinued On Page Three)

Homecoming 1964 is featured in these photos showing the
winners in three areas' Ab6ve, at left, \s the Burnam Hall
dormitory decoration display that won that phase of competition; center, the "Boston Tea Party" float of Kappa Pi
which won the beauty division, and right, Miss Jeannie Gail
Ashe, of Rogersville, Tennessee, the 1964 Homecoming
Queen.

President Martin Honored
President Robert R. Martin was honored at the Homecoming celebration last Saturday when the 120-member Marching Maroons band dedicated its halftime show to the dynamic chief administrator. This photo spread shown some of
the highlights of the show, at which the band proclaimed
the day "President Martin Day." Top photo shows Marching Maroons as they^apell out the name "Martin" across
the Hanger Stadium field. Bottom pictures show, from
.'., Mfl.. *U:,jW iW'

left: President Martin being escorted from his box to the
field by Miss Mary Jo Holl, Eastern's baton-twirler and
national baton-twirling champion; President Martin and
Mrs. Martin attempt to conceal some of the emotions of the
surprise honor; and they applaud the band following the
playing of "El Captain," one of Dr. Martin's favorite
musical numbers.

aented for the first time.
Alumni registered from 9 a.m.
until 1 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Union. From 11:30
a.m. until 1 p.m. the association's buffet dinner was held in
the main cafeteria. After the
game, the Alumni Association
hosted old grads to a coffee in
Walnut Hall, followed by a dinner in the cafeteria.
Special guests of the college
for the weekend were members
of the OVC 'championship team
of 1954, Which played In the
Tangerine Bowl. The former
players, their wives and families were honored by a special
reunion luncheon in the Student
Union Building at 11:30. The
ex-players sat on the sidelines
during the game.
Following the game, a reception was given by Glenn Presnell, coach of the 1954 team and
now athletic director at Eastern,
and: Mrs. Presnell. Saturday
evening, another reception, followed by a dinner and dance
was held at the Madison Country Club.

Mr. Barr Speaks

Assembly Observes
Education Week
American Education Week
was recognized at Eastern
Wednesday as the Student
National Education
Asseciation Association presented the
weekly assembly program.
Theme for the convocation
was "Education Pays Dividends."
Featured .speaker in the
Alumni Coliseum program was
Dixon Barr, head of Eastern's
Department of Education.
Directing nis remarks to the
2,300 freshmen attending the
assembly, Barr said, "Quality
teaching makes quality education."
He told the group that between 70 and 80 per cent of
them would enter the teaching
profession and asked them to
consider some of the characteristics, which he called "The
Art of Teaching."
Ingredients Listed
Barr listed the ingredients of
a good teacher as: (1) possessing a deep understanding - of
subject - matter, (2) knowing
what to do with the subjectmatter, (3) developingo skills
as to how to teach, (4) being
excited and enthused about the
teaching profession, (5) becoming a creative teacher through
discussing, encouraging, supporting, and motivating students, and (6) cooperating with
other members of the profession.
He urged the students as future teachers to develop these
skills in order to rekindle the
desire to learn within their
students.
Also appearing on the program was Miss Beverly Keith,
a senior from Corbin, who explained the purpose of |he
SNEA.
"The organization," she said,
"is the professional association for college students who
are interested in entering the
teaching profession."
She told the group that the

association provides opportunities for personal and professional growth.
The campus
chapter of
SNEA has a membership of
400 students.
Officers of the group include:
Miss Sharon Leasor, Louisville
junior, president, who presided
at Wednesday morning's program; Miss Ann Thomas, Falmouth, first vice president;
Miss Sharon Newman, Hamilton. Ohio, second vice president;
Miss Pat Roberts. Paris, secretory; Miss Mary Ann Brassfield. Winchester, treasurer;
Miss Doris Miller, Somerset,
historian, and Miss Lena Garver, Carrollton, publicity.
Others participating in the assembly were Mrs. Kay Jacober,
sophomore from Madison
Heights, Va„ who introduced
the speaker; Carl Hurley, senior
from Richmond, devotional, and
Miss Mona Willoughby, senior
from Richmond, special music.
Also recognized were the
coaches for the Eastern football team: Roy Kidd, head
coach; Don Daly, Bill Shannon
and Carl Oakley.
Kidd announced that the
honorary football captains for
this year were selected Tuesday night by the team. They
are Herbie Conley, Ashland,
and Todd Reynolds, Jackson.
Ohio. Captains for each game
were appointed throughout the
season.

DANCE TOMORROW
The Senior class is sponsoring a dance in the cafeteria tomorrow from 8 to 13
p. m. The Titans will play.
Dress is casual and tickets
$1.60 per couple and $1.00
stag. Everyone is invited to
attend.
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Although We Lost

Homecoming Was A Bi& Success
Even though the Maroons lost
their football game", Homecoming1964 will have to be remembered as
the best in Eastern history.

ASK NOT
In

Memoriam

ROTC Honors Late President
Tomorrow will be the fourth
annual Military Day at Eastern, and
aside from the now traditional parade through downtown Richmond,
and the pre-game march onto the
field, there will be another more
solemn moment as the1 over 1,700
cadets pause for a prayer in memory of our late President John F.
Kennedy, followed by the ROTC
band playing the Navy Hymn during
the pre-game ceremonies.

By The Band

President Martin

Today, nearly a year since the
tragic assassination, there is still a
great remembrance on the part of
the American people, and a thankfulness that our system is constructed in such a way as to carry on
through such disastersIt is especially fitting that this
should follow last year's Military
Day, which was the day after the
President's death and was made a
memorial service to him.
The exercises tomorrow will be
the first public appearance of Eastern's ROTC brigade this year, and
it is particularly appropriate that
the staff has decided to honor the
memory of 'President Kennedy.

A near record crowd in Hanger
Stadium, including a tremendous
number of returning graduates, was
only one facet of a Homecoming
that was complete in every way.
One of the most intangible, yet
important, aspects of this year's
Homecoming was the attitude of our
Alumni — there was truly that feeling of coming home.
Most of the "old" graduates
that we saw were impressed with
the beauty of" the* campus, the continued growth, and were glad to see
that Eastern still retains the charm
and friendliness that made such lasting impressions upon them as undergraduates.
Impressive pre-game activities,
coupled with the touching band
show at halftime in honor of Dr.
Martin, carried the Homecoming
spirit through the afternoon, although the Maroons fell in defetat.
The' parade Saturday morning
surely will be remembered as the
best evpr hare.
The floats, even
though limited in/ cost for the first
time, were evidently better than last
year's and miich greater pains were
taken by the Jastern organizations
to bund goodfflwats this year than
ever before. The campus clubs are
to be congratulated.
Congratulations are also in
order for Miss Sharon Dories, KYMA
president, who did so much to make

Day Fitting
The Marching Maroons and
their director, Mr. Nick Koenigstein,
are to be commended for their designation of Homecoming as President Martin Day, and honoring Dr.
Martin with the halftime presentation.
Needless to say, such a presentation was certainly appropriate, esCecially with the many alumni on
and to witness the occasion.
The amazing thing about the
program was that it was such a
well-kept secret. A large number
of Eastern students apparently knew
it was going to happen, but it was
fairly obvious that it came as a great
surprise to President Martin and
clearly touched him deeply.
An interesting incident concerning the band's presentation was
related to the Progress by Mike
Campbell, Eastern band member
who presented Dr. Martin with a
plaque at halftime. Mike said that
one day last week Dr. Martin drove
by the Alumni Coliseum parking lot
where the band was practicing spelling out "Martin." President Martin
reportedly asked Mr. Koenigstein
how rehearsals were going and got
"fine" as a reply. If Dr. Martin
had not been on the same level as
the band he would have seen what
the band was spelling.
While dealing with a topic concerning the band, we have another
opportunity to congratulate arVd
praise them for the fine performances they have presented at halftime during the football season.
Larger numbers of fans havie remained in the stands for the halftime show than in any other past
season, indicating that the Marching
Maroons are appreciated.
And judging by the tremendous
ovation given our band and feature
twirler, Miss Mary. Jo Holl, two
\ weeks ago whert they performed in
Bowling Green at Western's homecoming, the Marching Maroons are
truly becoming, in the words of
their public address
announcer,
"Tht Pride of Kentuckiana."

'I Am A Camera'

Theatre Production Distinctive
By MRS. BETTY MOHS
Instructor of English
Eastern's Little Theatre presented John
Van Druten's "I Am A Camera" this week,
the last performance of which Is scheduled for
tonight at the Pearl Buchanan Theatre. The
director, Mr. Joe Johnson, as well as his able
cast and crew, are to be commended for their
distinctive production of'this play.
"I Am A Camera" is a play which relies
on larger-than-life characters rather than a
plot or a message. Par from being a conventional play, It could better be considered a
"stage piece." Set in the 1930's In Berlin, the
play revolves around Chris, an aspiring writer
and Sally, an amoral young woman. The relentless pursuit of the Jews by the Nazis is
woven into the scenes by the secondary principals, Fritz and Natalia.
Eastern's production was a smooth one,
pointed up by a strong cast and some sheer
wizardry in staging. There were no weak
characterizations In this show. All of the
actors lent strength in making this an outstanding production. Singled out for acting
honors must be Miss Elizabeth Craft, who
breathed life Into the role of Sally with consummate ability and skill.
She served up this difficult role so effectively that the audience viewed Sally with a
mixture of dislike tempered with compassion.
Chris, the "camera," as played by Kenn Keith,
built from a hesitant young man in the first

scene to a dominant, forceful man by the
third act curtain. And Miss Shirley Harmon,
the landlady, brought a three-dimensional
quality to her role from her rolling eyes to
her wrinkled stockings.
The audience win not soon forget the
exceUence of the rest of the cast: Al Allison,
who played Fritz; Miss Suzanne Ankrum, who
played Natalia; Larry Measle, who was Clive;
and Miss Gail Marsee, who played Mrs. Watson-Courtneidge to the hilt.
Light and Zestful
Mr. Johnson directed this play with a light
and zestful touch, revealing to the audience
the many. facets of each character. His assistants, Miss Jennifer Marcum, David Bond,
Jerry Smith, and Miss Betty Pennycuff. are
to be credited with some of the most authentic
staging seen here or elsewhere.
The costumes were magnificently reminiscent of the early 1930's, right down to the
thick-heeled shoes and long skirts. The set,
part of a middle-class German home, will be
lcng remembered for Its garish wallpaper and
excellent period pieces.
"I Am A Camera" brings to its audience
a "sMce of life," but cut In a different pattern.
It allows the audlenfce to gain many Insights
into some characters and to decide for Itself
where these characters are going. With a
truly good cast and excellent production, this
play provides a most enjoyable evening's entertainment.

Homecoming the huge success that
it was.
In this Alumni issue of the Progress, we want to tell the Alumni
who were with us last weekend that

Sights ^And Sounds
By JTM STEVENSON
Progress Arts Editor
The Eastern Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Robert Oppelt, will be presenting
it's first concert of the season this coming
Wednesday morning at 10. The presentation
will take place during the assembly in Alumni
Coliseum and there are plenty of seats for all
students who wish to attend.
The program set for this opening concert
has an excellent variety of both classical and
light classical music. It includes Kabalevsky's
"Dance of the Comedians," the first movement from Mozart's "Symphony No. Jfl" (the
"Paris Symphony)," Saint Saens,
"Allegro
Appassionato" with the Cello solo being played
by Miss Louise Hlnkebeln, "C&priccio Espagnol" by Rimsky-Korsakov, Vaughn Williams'
"Fantasia on Greensleeves," and Prokofiev's
"Lieutenant Kijl Suite."
The suite from 'lieutenant Kiji," when
It is well played, is In itself worth the time
to go and listen to. It was origlonally a
score written in 1934 for a Russian motion
picture of the same title.
Although the film
was never known outside of Russia and has
long since been forgotten, the music Is still
very popular, having found it's way to the
American concert stages In the late thirties.
(It is at present recorded on nine different
record labels.) Light, melodic, orchestrally
colorful and moving, this Is, In my opinion,
one of Prokofiev's best works.
It looks as if Eastern might get something that It really needs. At the present
time, there are hopes for the future existence
of a permanent art gallery on campus to be
prepared In room 104 of the Cammack Building.
I
••
Art Gallery
Although the whole project still needs
the final approval of President Martin, to obtain the room for the purpose, there is little
doubt that by next autumn there will be a
continuous "revolving" display in the Art Department.
These exhibits will cover the whole range
of the visual arts from student and faculty
shows to traveling displays and Museum
collections.
The transformation of this room for this
purpose is highly desirable as it will provide
for the proper method of display as well as
protection for any valuable pieces that may
be obtained.
At the present, paintings, sculptures, constructions and the like are being displayed in
the Cammack first-floor hallway which has
proven itself inadequae in It's amount of space,
in it's lighting and in it's flexabillty. (Besides, hallways are difficult to lock up at
night.)
New Contest
While on the subject of new things, I
might add that this year for the first time
there has been formed the W. L. Keene Oratorical Contest for women. Named after Dr.
William Keene, Professor of English, this competition is the twin of the older Weaver Oratorical Contest for men. This will open the
way to a large display of talent from many
talented and previously neglected women.

Letters
To The Editor
Of The Progress
ar Students,
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank every club for their help with Homecoming. KYMA Club has received many
compliments on the parade, but KTMA's work
would have been nothing without the effort
of every club represented in the parade. I
don't believe I have ever seen a more beautiful selection of floats. There was a tremendous amount of enthusiasm concerning Homecoming and every club worked extremely hard
to make their float the very best. This effort
made the parade the most beautiful, original
and biggest in the history of Eastern. We
in KYMA Club are glad that we did not* have
to judge the floats, for if we had, there would
have been thirty-three first place winners.
I would also like to take this opportunity
to apologize to everyone I have been associated
with, in recent weeks for the sharpness of
my tongue. Again I would like to thank all
of the clubs involved for making the parade
the best one the Alumni could have expected
and to say please forgive my lack of consideration of other people and their feelings, by
my loosely-connected tongue.
Sincerely,
Sharon Dones
KYMA Club. President

Marriage Ends Freedom
(ACP)—THE VIBW, Mount St Mary's
College, Los Angeles, Calif., has this to say:
Early marriage puts an end to what Is
known as the freedom of youth. Bo, too, does
early engagement In public affairs.
Of course, If you equate the freedom of
youth with freedom from everything, then it
might be just as well to make a bee-line for
the homestead or the marketplace. Better to
be involved in some responsibility than to be
just twiddling your thumbs.
But If It should be that the freedom of
ycuth is freedom for something, then It might
be just a little bit unfortunate that so often
it gets thrown away In a scramble for husbands or hustings.
From what is the freedom of youth T
From marriage and taking care of society.
For what la the freedom of youth? For
furious debate, argument, study, reading about
the foundations of marriage and taking care.
It Is not for making up one's mind and
coming to conclusions and swinging into action. It is freedom for holding off as long

Getting Out News

Ridge, is the protagonist who acts as
"camera;" at
left is Elisabeth Craft,
senior from Whfcesburg and center is
Shirley Harmon.yeenior from David.

On December 11 and 12 there will be an
oral Interpretation festival at Morehead State
College. It will be divided into two major
events, one being a group reading and the
other an Individule reading. Representing
Eastern will be the oral Interpretation class
which will present a choral reading for the
conference.
Top Ten
The top ten singles of the week as shown
on a National average holds:
Baby Love by the Supremes as number
one.
Manfred Mann's Do wah Diddy ©iddy has
moved from third place to second this week.
Pretty iWoman by Orbison holds third.
Last Kiss by J. Frank Wilson dropped to
four from first place.
Let it Be Me — Betty Everett and Jerry
Butler, fifth.
The Honeycombs moved onto the top ten
from 11th place with Have I The Right?
We'll Sing in the Sunshine has slowly
moved down the list, this week holding seventh
place. This one by Gale Garnett.
Jay and the Americans' Come a Little
Bit Closer up to eighth.
Roger MiUer's Chug-A-Lug is finally
dropping out.
Dancing In the Street by Martha and
Vandellas never made it too high. It'll be off
next week too, thank heaven.

Hurry Up And Wait

Problems!

I AM A CAMERA . . . Performances of
"I Am a Camera" began Monday and end
tonight in the Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
Kenn Keith, right, senior from Pleasure

the campus is ready for their return at any time, not just once a
year at Homecomirjg. and to those
graduates who were not here that
they missed a great Homecoming.

(ACP)—THE OPTIMIST, weekly newspaper on the campus of Abilene Christian
College, Abilene, Texas, came out in time,
even though —
The editor's bed burned. She and her
husband moved from their house into a motel
and tried to run the paper while washing
smoked clothes.
Somebody forgot to set up a room for Friday's staff meeting.
The list of reporters' assignments got lost.
The business manager was In two successive auto wrecks.
It could have been worse. The weak before, the press broke dawn.

as possible from care the while one courses
madly through the arts and sciences, through
philosophy and theology, carefree. No care
at all? Care to learn how to examine all
things.
But surely, experience is the best teacher?
True. Yet to benefit from its teaching you
must be an apt pupil, and to be an apt pupil
you must have developed a mind capable of
examining.
Forget the summer romances, then. Take
those national congresses with a pinch of salt.
Get back into your ivory towers.
The rest can wait.
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WANT TO BE
A COLONEL?
Eastern's sports events
will be lacking one of her
colonels at the end of this
semester. Anyone Interested In applying for the position should see Larry Reoa
before, next Friday.
KYMA
Club and the
cheerleaders are in charge
of finding a Colonel. Specifications have not yet
been set but those concerned should -show an interest
now.
Rees lives In 406 Dupree
HaU.

Annual Staff
Posts Are Open
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New IBM Machine
Will Score Tests

Applications are now being
Dr. P. M. Qrise. head of the
accepted for membership on
English Department, has been
A machine that does in''
the staff of the 1965 Milestone.
appolntetd chairman of an eleven
minutes the test-scoring wo
By
Pam
Smith.
Clubs
Editor
All interested individuals may
member faculty committee for
of 10 man-hours has been f
apply at the Milestone Office,
; the study of the possibilities of
to service for faculty me
Ten violinists, vlollsts and E Flat.
Room 3, Hanger Stadium, on Mr. Slwicld Speaks to MENO
bers, according to Dr. Jo
gave a brief History of heart establishing social fraternities cellists — most of them music
Players
in
the
string
quarMonday, November 16, 10 a.m.Rowlett. the College's direct
Mr. Thomas Siwickl, band di- surgery and showed a fiim of I and sororities on campus.
5 p.m. No previous experiThis committee will be re- majors here — will appear in tet are: violins. Miss Martha of research.
rector at Paris High School an actual open heart opera
Keister,
sophomore
from
Keta
recital
program
Monday,
durence is necessary.
The IBM Optical Mark So
discussion
period | sponsible lor making a study of ing the three-day convention at tering, Ohio, and Miss Trudy
and secretary of the Kentucky tloiv. A
the advisfj)llity of establishing
ing Reader processes 1200 (
Music Educators Conference, followed.
Shearer,
freshman
from
Bryan,
the
Southern
Baptist
Seminary
swer sheets in one hour, 1
1 these organizations and reporting
spoke to the group on marchThe dub will meet again
of the Kentucky Music Teach- Ohio; cello, Louise Hinkeboin, newest and fastest machine
ing bands and their various Nov. 16 when the guest speak- their flncankni, with recommend- ers Association.
sophomore
from
Louisville;
and
its type and the first in 0
problems. Plans were made for er wtl be Dr. A. B. Barnett, a ations, to thV faculty and to the
[)RI»'»'IN MOVIF
At the Louisville meeting, violas, Jan Varney, freshnutn area. Dr. Rowlett adds.
Board
of
Regents.
the club bulletin to alumni' to gynecologist and pedlntfition
The machine is partirulai
If the comifllttee should report the viola section of Eastern's from Austin, Minn., and Miss
Iji/, Ml. N. of Rich- ^
be published.
favorably OK establishing social symphony orchestra will play Emily Cooke, senior from Lou- well suited to examinations
mond on U.S. 25 9
the multlple-ehoiee and tn
Wiener Roaat Enjoyed
fraternities said sororities, it will the rarely-performed 8 I x 1 h isville.
"# Phone 623-2759 ^
The viola section includes, false type; students mark thIFOR YOU...
KTMA Club Plans
be expected lo outline the con- Brandenburg Concerto by Bach,
by Ag CM)
besides
Varney
and
Miss
Cooke,
1
answers with ordinary penc
Sadie Hawkins Dance
A welner roast was held at dltlons under which they may first movement.
Charles Stoke, sophomore fromj
forms standardized' for t
Eastern's pep club, KTMA, the home of Mr. Stocker Tues- I exist.
A string quintet, made up of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Dan Rob-1on
machine's processing,
Other menVbers of the com- Eastern's orchestra members,
will sponsor the annual Sadie day evening. The ehnV would
NOV. 12-13-14
inson,
junior
from
Tampa,
Fla.;
The
machine was first us
Hawkins Dance Nov. 17 In the like to thank Mr. and Mrs ifhittee are: Mrs. Almee Alex- will also offer the first move- Douglas Stockton, sophomore j f
Eastern's comprehensi
or
Big Double Feature
SUB cafeteria. The Exiles will Stocker for a very eftfayWIe ander. Aasistsint Professor of ment of a Moaart Quintet In from Wayzata, Minn.; Miss! testing
of freshmen this S»
English; Dr. Margaret An kenplay.
Program!
CYeflmJp.
Sharon McBrlde, freshman tember.
#y.
Professor
of
Education;
Mr.
All KTMA pledges are urged . The club wtll **v*
from Bryan, Ohio; and Miss
Gorgeous and Lively
Dr. Rowlett expects wide i
DMkaM Henrkjtson, Assistant
to come to the regular meet- fry af tii'e National Gu
Susan Armstrong, fres hman of the time-saving machl
Professor
of
Music;
Dr.
Joseph
Debbie Reynolds
ing Wednesday at 6 in Uni- Armory on Tuesday Dec. 1 at
from Worthington, Ohio.
from faculty members.
Howard, Professor of Education;
■ ■ *
■»■
And Handsome Lover versity 101. Plans will be dis- 6 p.m. Tickets will be sold for Dr.
Both groups are coached by
The new Scoring Reader
H.
H.
LaFurje,
Professor
of
h,
cussed for the coming basket- $1.00 each.
Dr. Robert Oppelt, associate the latest in a series of eh
Tony Curtis — In
Biology;
Dr.
Smith
Park,
Proball season.
professor of music, and Mr. tronlc devices which have be
fessor of Mathematics; Dr. BUI
Alan P. Staples, instructor of added to speed operations
Shaw, Associate Professor of
Discussion
Groaps
music, at Eastern Kentucky Eastern. First of these H:
Episcopal Canterbury Club
Industrial Arts; Mr. Daniel Shin
Active at Wesley Cloft
Technicolor!
(Continued Prom Page One) State College.
machines were acquired
Will Host Maroam
delbower,
Associate
Professor
of
The discussion groups being
Dr. Oppeit is chairman of the office of Dr. Charles A:
ALSO BIG WESTERN!
Sunday Marvm Marcum will held at Wesley Foundation Art; Mr. J. W. S'.tocker, Asso- control group with its head- the strin" division for the Ken- brose, dean of admissions a
speak on his trip to India to are: Bible discussion, Tuesday ciate Professor of Agriculture; quarters on this campus.
tucky State Music Teachers registrar, and initially used 1
the Episcopal Canterbury Club. from 6-7 p.m.;. Methodist Doc- and Dr. Joseph Young, Professor
registration in 1963.
Colonel Smith was quick to Association.
The meeting will be at 5:$0 trimv and " History, ■ ■ Thursday of Business.
point out that the purpose of
p. m. at the Canterbury Room from 5-6 p.m.; and Sex, Courtat Christ Church. Supper will ship and Marriage, Sunday
this part of the bill was to inAudie Murphy
be served after the program from 4-5 p.m. Attendance is
sure the Army's investment in
Exciting Story—Color! for 35c.
required for all those wfto ena cadet which totals about
rolled in the discussion groups.
$1,100 over a two year period.
WF Helps Remodel Church
An individual who is required
to drop out of school for ecoBaptist Yoath Rally at Showtime 7:00 O'Clock Members of the Westminisnomic, physical or academic
Louisville this Weekend
ter Fellowship will meet down
reasons will not be called to
at the First
Presbyterian
Fifty" Eastern Baptist stuThe
Eastern
Symphony, solo work for cello and otc
active duty, but those who
Church Friday evening to help dents will participate in the
conducted by Dr. Robert Op- estra Allegro Appalslonato
Oral intperpretatton tryouts willfully try to evade the con- pelt, will present an assembly St. Saens.
in the work of the new chapel statewide Youth Rally tonight
room. All members contact at the Fairgrounds Coliseum, will be held Tuesday at 3 p.m. tract will be.
program
Wednesday.
The
The fifty-five piece orchest
moderator Charlie.' Tapp if they Louisville, where Dr.
Billy in Room 804 of trie Combs
No Meetings
orchestra will use this concert of 1964 is considered the f:
wish to come.
.*-. ■
Graham Will be the principal Classroom Building. One stuas
a
warm-up
for
appearances
est in the history of Easten
The PMS also explained that
^ dent will be selected to re- Eastern's advanced course stu- In
three
Lexington
high music department. The qus |
NEAR B.O.A.n.
A fall retreat is planned for speaker.
present
Eastern
at
an
Oral
Inschools
Nov.
23.
4 MI. SO. ON U.S. 85
ty of performance among t;
Nov. 21-23 at Burnam Woods.
David Chase Is president of
dents will not be required to
The orchestra will play for wind players has made gw j
Berea Road—Phone 823-1)18 All Westminister members i are the Freshman BSU Council. terpretation Festival on Dec. attend reserve meetings, but
11
at
Morehead
State
College.
about seven thousand persons improvement during the pi
welcomed to attend, arid should Other officers Include Gilbert
Students should come to the that they are, in fact, serving
notify one of > the officers be- Deaton,. Joe Roach, Kathy Nel- tryouts prepared with, a five- two years of their six-year in its appearance at Henry two years. The same is tr j
next Tuesday.
service obligation while stu- Clay, Bryan Station and Laf- of the strings.
so/i. Judy Ciildwell, Margie
OPEN SAT. & SUNDAY fore
Sunday dinner and program HlUard, Buddy Wilson, Ijois minute selection, either prose dents in the ROTC program. ayette High Schools.
Strings from Far and Net
or
poetry.
The program contains music
will be held as usual at 6 p.m. Muff, Susan Arthur,
Jane
He said ' that 100 Eastern
String players now come
For further Information InFOR THE WINTER!
of varied appeal, ranging from
at the church. Dinner will I be Pace, Jean Matrtck, Audrey terested
students
were
effected
by
the
students should see
a movement of a symphony by play in the Eastern orchesl
35c.
•
Taylor, Regraa
'Hitter and Mrs. Betty Mobs in Combs 204. new bill.
I ,
"IN CAR HEATERS"
Mozart to the pastoral Fan- from all parts of the count
Belly Childers. ' They win diPETIT?,
tasia on the Greensleeves mel- Two players hail from M
rect, the organizations'a activiHeart
Surgeon
Speaks
S,M,L
ody by the English composer, nesota, two from Florida a
Admission 75c
ties *e*t week. „«-•»*
to CadudMW -Win 7
many from midwestern stat
Ralph Vaughan Williams.
Bill VVVitttaker, president of
Next semester the orchesl
9.98
Dr. Bryant, a heart surgconj Wtfterrili BSU, will speak at
Students Solo
— SATURDAY —
at University of, Kentucky Vespers on Wcdtiurtaj at 4:80
Student performers will be will be joined by a string pic
er
from Philadelphia, and at
Medical Center, spoke to the p.m. at the Beptatt Student
heard In solo passages In sevDouble Feature!
Caduceus Club Nov.. 2. ' H* Center. He served Hi * stueral of the works to be played. year by at least one plaj
7:00 & 11:50 P.M.
Garrett
Tilford,
clarinetist from Boston.
dent, auMrmer tnsMefhVy in
Several faculty wives fl I
from
Louisville;
Miss
Gail
■ ~JJ"
the Philippine* tkts sum***.
Hammis, flutist from Saglnaw, time to play and make a ocfl
A ReHgrouB JBdtJaatHWi class
Michigan and Miss Louise Hin- tributlon to the orchesti
frdfc the SduttMrfi Baptist
kebetn, cellist, from Louisville. Mrs. John Vickers, cello; M
Tlteotoglcal Seminary will Wit
Mr.
Alan Staples of the Evangeline Smith, harp aj
B SO pin.
Epfteopnl Canterbury Club Episcopal Church Eastern music faculty will Mrs. Robert Oppelt, violin.
Eastern's car^rua on '
£mi girls lov. the Jumper toel
SEAM
Id study the M
Because of the unavailabllij
fif* in
CS F.
Christian Church have a violin solo.
•tp«ci«lty wh.n ft ••>« ever m
mifiisMt. *■
»
Auditorium,
t|
Sift (Mhl
titeatmimster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
While most of these will be of Brock.
■ifctonsd NH. ShM ... both
9:15 P. M. Only!
heard In the Capriccio Espag- Eastern Orchestra will not *J
bfitli.rruV styUd by K.b h mod.m
MOWDAt, NOYttrTBBR IS —
nol of Rimsky-Korsakoff, Miss pear in nn evening conwf
IMsta I Jumpw cenMt in eorg.ow
Progress Staff
Progress Office Hinkebein, will be heard In the until Feb. 24.
S:f0 p.m.
Ua^adaaa iNHf.
tflaaaM
a^A^^^^^^^i
tywwy
wp-wnni
•f ChlMi. pink, Roy.l blue,
WornetVs Inter-Dorm Council
4:19 p.m.
Case Committee Room
A elnb has been «rgam«ii
• • i* w.ih.bl. cotton
ft* ail the StudeM* frttm Pettf
Women's Recreation Association
4:10
p.m.
jeorawey.
Nit. Shirt, era brightly
Alumni Coliseum
County. On NoV, » 1 fneetUW
ftlBlMllfTWHBKiaSBJHS
rfetted to eoordla.ting colon ... to
was heM in UMWMtty Iff.
Weetey Foundation Methodist Student Center
B:0*
p.m.
wiinU* • rtsitUnt SpringmaU
There were twe*ty-*»ur stuftWd-Ofdinup Counties
University 104
fW p.m.
SUNDAY ONLY
Any senior Interested in having an interview with t
dents present.
A USA
Alumni Coliseum
«:W p.m.
7:00 & 9:35 P. M.
B.'g.U. '
Baptist Student Center following representatives should come to the Placement Burei
A nominating commitw
• :*0 p.m.
Science lljJ immediately and make an appointment.
appoihted to bread the wofd
Caduceus Club
v
T:l» p.m.
TONf
November 17
than an election ft going to B* TUBHDAT, NOVEMBER 17
NOVAKl CARNERl K«NDAL
BELKNAP HARDWARE AND MANUFACTURING COT
held Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. In XMWomen's Recreation Association
4:19 p.m.
PANY—Interested In Interviewing seniors who want to go In
verslty 108. The cotnmlttte
Alumni Coliseum the sales field.
members are: John WhlUker,
Richmond's Finest Dept.
Sophomore Class Officers
Cammack 108 November 18
«:1S p.m.
Lkida Sue CoUen, F. C. SarrfStore Since 1893
COLOR. I OuT
Drum and Sandal
Alumni Coliseum
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY — interested
4M p.m.
llfi.,Pat cotnett, and Jove*
Student Council
Blue Room interviewing seniors who want to go into the sales field.
Fields Danny
Martin waa
Floyd County Club
University 101
Soon: "MONDA CANESENIORS! Have you filled out your Placement papej
6:0* p.m.
temporarily in charge of the
Church Of Christ Devotions
University 201 yet? If not, you should get them filled out as soon as possib
meeting.
• sflf PJ"
t'EM.M.
Coliseum 108 The Placement Bureau is located temporarily in the Canuna
6:00 p.m.
If you are from Perry CounBS.U.
Baptist Student Center Building in Room 102.
NOW! And SATURDAY!
6:30 p.m.
ty and you are interested in
Dancing
,
S.U.B. Grill
t:00 p.m.
the club, please watch the
Double Feature!
Polity Society
Combs 202
7:00
p.m.
buttetlng boards for further
Sadie Hawkins Dance
Cafeteria
8:00 p.m.
news of the meeting*.
DMT W« M UMBS KHMI
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
College Orchestra under the
10:10 a.m.
Membership Open
Direction of Dr. Oppelt
Alumni Coliseum
for Fayetto (Countians
8lgma Tau PI
Combs 318
4:10 p.m.
The officers for this eommg
Women's Recreation Association
4:10 p.m.
year of the Fayette County
Alumni Coliseum
club are: Jimmy Jones, presiCircle K
University 103
MMMdirnMinntms
6:00
p.m.
dent; John
Tatman,
vladWestminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
6:00 p.m.
presldent; Marilyn Jo Hurst,
Kyma Club
- University 101
6:00 p.m.
secretary; Mike Foster, treasWorld Affairs Club
University 104
MONDAY AND TUESDAY •
6S& ,..»..
urer; Roger Farley, Student
B.S.U.
"""'"• --rHst Student Center
6:30 p.m.
Council
representative; Pat
Kappa Delta Tau
University 101
7:00 p.m.
Jordan, publicity chairman.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room
7:00 p.m.
Membership is still open for
O.A.K.S.
Foster 104
8:00 p.m.
all students
from Fayette
Audubon Screen Tour
Alumni Coliseum
8:00 p.m.
County. There wtll be a meetBurnam, Case, McGregor Councils
10:00 p.m.
ing Nov. 18 at 4 p.th. In UniCommittee Rooms
versity 104 to plan activities THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 —
.
Ill
for the coming
year.
4:10 p.m.
Women's Recreation Association
Alumni Coliseum
>HLY;
4:10 p.m.
Student Affairs Committee
University 104
5:30 p.m.
Sheibv County Club
University 101
AM m oowwi
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Pool
**»• sw—nte* »» Mr* tantrf SM
6:00 p.m.
Cwens
Case Committee Room
Vita Srepsr idsntlftostlon will
u
6:30 p.m.
PI Omega Pi
Combs 326
\*m*U any stafent «r fae«Uy
6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104
HHtr to U» roiiowjjn spatial
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
University 103
7:3f p.m.
College Christian Science Org. University 201
8:00 pJn.
Community Concert —
Haterhazy Chamber Orchestra
Coliseum
•FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 —
1:00 p.m.
Progress Editorial Board
Progress Office
6:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Kappa
Blue Room
■oxorrtce nances MAT. S I.OO eves, t ij
7:00 p.m.
Dancing
S.U.B. Grill
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Reason To Beat Morehead
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I
Eant-.rn head coach Roy quarterback Larry
Marmie, 29.3 yard average and two
Xidd has more than one rea-1 who was sidelined with a scores.
DAD'S DAY
;on to want to beat Morehead broken collar bone against
Fred Malins, junior tailback,
The annual Dad's Pav will ho h«-'d •om-r-nw.
State when his Maroons close | Western. Marmie
still leads | cr.ntlrtues to punt with aube a reception with a luncheon toVwinr « twelve,^"ds Day
•Jieir season here Saturday in the Eastern passers with 434 thority, averaging 40.3 yards
doesn't exclude the mothers: they 11 he here too The P«™ts
the fourth annual Military yards on 40 completions in 73 on 4S kicks, which should be u
of the players will meet the r-oarhmp stiff ard Dr. Martin at
•5ay.
attempts, and his 229 rushing good enough "t6 advance him
!i..
the reception At the game the Dnds will sit along the sideline
The Maroons must post a yards give him 663 total yards, in the NCAA standings from MOIj
and The/wUl he introduced at the half. Dads Day is sponsored
vin in their finale to register i also tops on the team.the 18th spot he held last >daj
ny improvement over last) Marsh is the leader in fourjweek As a team, Eastern
by the E Club.^^ OAME., FOB MOREHEAD
jason's dismal 2-8 record, and i fields-rushing,
scoring,
pa»s:ramied- 12th in national puntbui
Morehead, like Eastern, has » few injured players but yo>
>uU themselves out of the! receiving and kickoff returns. mg figures last week.
atjM
can bet that they will field a strong team. Although Morehead
The
165-pound
Springfield,
Ohio Valley Conference cellar
Eastern's Reserve Officer's
has a medlocore 3-3 record, they are expected to bring 300-500
tie with Tennessee Tech, vic- Ohio, speedster has rushed for Training Corps
brigade
of \ Aq
students down here tomorrow afternoon. In the words or
293
yards
and
a
4.1
yards-pertor over Eastern 27-7 Saturover 1,700 cadeta will perform auo
Coach Kidd, who was a backfield coach at Morehead. If a
carry
average,
scored
four
day In Eastern's Jiomecoming.
In pre-game ceremonies in
Morehead team losses all of the rest of it* games and beats
Kldd's charges have posted touchdowns, caught 11 passes memory of late President John 3B|d
Eastern, the Morehead people feel that they have had a
for
133
yards
and
return
14
a 2-5-1 record overall, and a
F. Kennedy.
OIJM
successful season."
1-4-1 loop record In their first kickoffs for 410 yards, for a
Last year, when Morehead beat Eastern, the Eagles were
UOQ
eight games.
greeted on the outskirts of Morehead by fire engines which
Another reason given by
»|«J
Todd Reynolds, guard. Back row: Jack
drove them around town and to the campus. Following an
These eight Eastern seniors will close their
Kidd Is that he and his offenSchulte. end; Wendell Wheeler, end; head
elaborate ceremony where speeches were made by the president,
uao
Maroon football careers tomorrow when
sive line coach, Carl Oakley,
coach Roy Kidd, Doug Hamilton, tackle,
the coaches, and captains, the Hawg Rifle was placed in a glass
they host Morehead. They are, from left;
have both coached at Morecase for exhibition. This year there won't be any Hawg Rifle,
and Lindsay Able, tackle.
front row: Herbie Conley, fullback; Richhead as assistants.
^^
lap
but the spirit of the game still remains.
ard Carr, end; Dave Grim, center, and
Lifeless Against Tech
Coach Kidd said that he saw a Morehead player with a
The Maroons were lifeless in
LU
dislocated shoulder come back to play in the Eastern game.
fl
their
homecoming loss
to
M
JIBj
The players, the students, and the faculty alike all take treTennessee Tech. No even a
mendous pride in beating Eastern. Coach Oakley, also a forA
thrilling 93-yard kickoff re4!
mer Eagle coach, summed up Morehead feelings about the Eastturn by freshman sensation
ern game when he said, "If they had people in their grave, they
1
J°
Aaron Marsh that tied the
would come back to play against Eastern."
score brought them to life.
||8M
Let's all turn out for the Colonel's last game of the season
Eastern failed to move the
ojd
and cheer them on. I don't mean just when a player runs
ball offensively, netting only
back a kick-off or scores, but show your appreciation when a
nine first downs and 122
Colonel intercept* a pass, gets a tackle or knocks down a pass.
yards, and could do little to
UBU
Your support just might be the thing the team needs to win.
halt the Golden Eagles, who
MM
FINAL GAME FOR EIGHT SENIORS
oad
earned 16 first downs and 390
Eastern gained only 81 yards yards.
As the 1964 campaign draws to a close, it brings to mind
Tennessee Tech broke looseTech quarterback Tom Van
the seven seniors who will never again wear the maroon and for two touchdowns in the Tone hit wingback Roy Sink- rushing and 41 via the air
H*i
Morehead will bring the
white of the Eastern Colonels. These seven players are Herbie second quarter to spoil the ovich with a pass and Sink- route while permitting Tech OVCs leading passer, Mike
Conley, Dick Carr, Jack Schulte, Wendell Wheeler, Doug Ham- Colonel's Homecoming with a ovich ecampered 49 yards to 239 yards on the ground and Gottfried. Into the ?6th meetJO
'A
ilton, Todd Reynolds, and Dave Grim.
ing of the two teams, and
27-7 victory in Hanger Sta- the Eastern 4. Jim Broyles 151 In the air.
The
loss
dumped
the hard-running Russ Campbell,
Herbie Conley is a physical education major from Ashland. dium last Saturday afternoon. scored on a one yard plunge to
Conley received an ankle Injury in the Tech game and will not
Tech scored early when an register the Golden Eagle's Colonels into the OVC cellar one of the loop's leading rush«»p
be able to play tomorrow. Dick Carr, also a physical education alert lineman pounced on an 4th TD.
Cantrell again found along with Tech. Tech has ers. Eastern leads the series,
major from Ashland, plans to enter physical therapy school Eugene Van Hoose fumble on the range and the game wound one win and four losses In loop which dates to 1924, 22-10-3.
i6;s
play while Eastern has comTODD REYNOLDS
upon graduation. Dave Grim, a health and physical education the Colonel's third play from up as a 27-7 Tech victory.
■Marmie Still Leadtt
HARRY LENZ
ejB
major from South Heights, Pennsylvania, plans to enter the scrimmage. After driving to
The Headhunter's inability piled a 1-4-1 record. The win
Leader In two Eastern stateaching profession.
Eastern's five-yard line, to stop the Golden Eagles on was the first of the season for tistical categories, even though
Jack Schulte, a physical education major from Cincinnati, quarterback Paul Whaley roll- third and fourth downs proved Tech who now stands one and he missed the Tech game, ia
Ohio, plans to teach and coach upon graduation. Wendell ed around right end for the to be the difference in the seven overall. The Colonels
have a 2-5-1 overall slate.
Wheeler, another physical education major from Ashland, plans touchdown on a third-and-goal game.
to enter the coaching field. Doug Hamilton, a geography and situation.
Jarry
Cantrell's
chemistry major from Paln'.sville, will enter the Marine Corps. try for the PAT was good.
Todd Reynolds, a Jacksonville, Ohion, plans to enter the coachOn
the
ensuing
kickoff,
ing field.
Aaron Marsh took the ball on
These boys have all had fine careers at Eastern, but out the 7 yard line and raced 93
of all the games they have played the one they will rmember yards down the left sideline bethe most will be their last one. the Morehead game.
And you hind fine
The Invaders beat the Elghtyblocking for the
Harry Lenz, a freshman de- ticipated in 16 tackles to lead L
can bet that they will do everything possible to go out a winner. score. Marsh covered the 93.
niners Monday afternoon for
OLD RIVAL
first place In the Intramural fensive back, and Todd Rey- the team In that category. A '
yards in juRt 13 seconds. Roger
The Morehead and Eastern series dates back to 1924 when Butler 'tacked on the extra
Blag Football play-off. There nolds, senior guard and defen- Jackson, Ohio, native, Reywere 24 teams entered In the sive linebacker, are Coach Roy nolds will be one of tomorEastern defated '.he Eagles 14-0. Eastern leads in the series | r int to deadlock the game 7-7.
_
with 22 wins, 10 losses, and 3 ties. The Colonels' attempt to\
three leagues. The results were Kldd's selection for players of row's captains.
get back on the right track after being "derailed" for the past. No Indication
as follows: first place, Invaders; the week honors following the
two years bj scores of 20-12 and 6-0.
The strong early showing
second place, Eighty-niners; tied loss to Tennesee Tech.
A Pittsburgh, Pa., native,
certainly was no indication of
for third place, Dupree and RebMADISON PLAYS
things to come as the Colonels
els, and tied for fourth place, Lenz was in his first starting
'E-TOWN HERE
weren't able to muster much
sixth and seventh floors of Todd secondary assignment SaturAll students who intend kJO
day, but turned in a fine Job
tf a drive the rest of the
and the Greyhounds.
to go to the Madison and P3
game.
Intramural Basketball will defensively. He was solely reE-Town game . tomorrow |OS
After twice trading punts,
start Nov. 80. Entries for this sponsible for stopping many
night must purchase stuTech broke up a minor Colonel
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Tech's Second Quarter Touchdowns
Spoil Eastern Homecoming 27-7
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Lenz, Reynolds Cited

Invaders Win
Flag Football

For Tech Showings
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Marsh Halted

Running At Half

X-Country Team Downs
Tough Kentucky State
Eastern's winningest crosscountry team ever won its seventh victory of the season by
defeating Kentucky State at a
meet held at the Madison Coun,try Club, 26-29. The loss was
Kentucky State's first In a dual
meet in three years. They were
'ninth in the NCAA finals In 1983
and were expected to rank in
the upper five this year.
Kentucky State's John Knox
with a time of 21.54 was the first
runner to cross the finish line.
He was followed by Bill Ewing,
another Kentucky State runner.
The next four runners to finish
were all from Eastern. They
were: Jim Beasley, with a time
of 22.1S; Phil Kamerer, 22.27;
Bill McAnelly. 22.41, and Larry

Whalen, 22.50. Hudson of KS
was seventh and Brent Arnold
of Eastern was eighth with a
23.13 time.
Coach Connie Smith said that
his boys put forth a great effort.
"They showed the courage of
true champions In winning the
close meet. It was a great job."
Tomorrow the cross-country
team will begin a meet against
Berea and Union Colleges by
running around the football field
twice at the half of the Morehead game.
They will then leave the Btadlum to finish the race.
The team now holds a 7-2
slate. Their only losses came
against Western and Cincinnati.

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

Trim, Ivy-styled slacb in wldewal*
corduroy, tailored for smart good looks
in action or at ease. Best of the newseason colors... Sand, Olive, Black.

241 W. MAIN ST.

CITY TAXI
Easily fits all sizes 10/1-13

&
INCORPORATED

CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN

A

Mr. Barney Groves, right, director of lntramurals, presents
the I-M flag football championship trophy to Bob Kupchak,
coach of the title-winning Invaders. The Invaders won
the title by downing the Eighty-niners. _

RICHMOND. KY.

Wafata 26" to 36"
tMgltt 27" » W

9-

Trophy Presented

$|00

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

iMMilMilMilMfiB

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Forluis in your napkin.

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400
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Debaters
Score
First

PRINCIPALS CONFERENCE HELD AT EASTERN . . .
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Harry Sparks,
right, and Don Bale, center, assistant superintendent, discuss the day's program for the area principal's meeting:
held Thursday at Eastern with John L. Vickers, executive
assistant to the Eastern president. Approximately 125
elementary and secondary principals attended the conference held in the newly-completed Bert Combs Classroom
Building.

Superintendent Sparks
Says Principals Busiest
"The busiest person in ed- would receive more and more
ucation with the toughest task criticism as money is needed
is the principal," State Super- to meet the demands of the
intendent Of Public Instruction expanding school needs.
Harry M. Sparks told elemenEarlier, Bale outlined the
tary and secondary principals purpose of the day's conferat an area principal's meet- ence. He told the group that
ing here last Thursday.
the principal must think of his
Approximately 125 persons total responsibility and leaderattended the day-long confer- ship in 1964, and in doing this,
ence held in the D. T. Ferrell he must consider several speRoom of the Bert Combs cific aspects.
Classroom Building.
These major points were the
The group of educators were
welcomed to the campus by topics for the day's conference.
Participants in the one day
Eastern President Robert R.
Martin. Presiding at the con- conference included: Claude A.
Taylor,
director, division of inference was Don C. Bale, asSidney
sistant superintendent of pub- structional services;
Simandle, assistant director,
lic instruction.
Dr. Sparks, speaking on the division of teacher education
topic, "Leadership Role of the and certification; Stella EdPrincipal," said that as the wards, director, division of
principal is, so goes the school. special education, and Richard
He outlined the four areas Best, assistant director, divisof leadership for the principal ion of free textbooks.
as (1) instruction, (2) disciC. E. Bevins, director, divispline, (3)
holding power of ion of school lunch; E. P. Hilschool, and (4) professional or- ton, assistant superintendent
ganization.
for vocational education, and
He told the group that the Kearney Campbell, director,
American education
system division of guidance services.

Eastern's debate team scores
a first today and tomorrow as
it sends two different teams to
separate tournaments. One is
Tau Kappa Apha Delta Sigma
Rho
Province
Concention,
which is being held at Capital
University in Columbus, Ohio,
and the other is the Western
Kentucky Invitational Debate
Meet, at Bowling Green.
The subject to be debated Is.
Resolved: That the Federal
Government should establish a
national
program of
public
work for the unemployed.
Representing
Eastern
at
Capital University are varsity
affirmative, Tom Coffey and
Gordon Camuel, and Jay Roberts and Joe Dunn for the negative. In the novice division for
the affirmative
are Linda
Ward and Kathy De Jarnette
and Allen Muncy and Eugene
Gray for the negative.
Mrs.
Aimee Alexander and Mr. Phil
Brooks of the English faculty
are accompanying this team.
In the Western Kentucky
Meet, the varsity debaters are
Jim Bragg and Dave Hill for
the affirmative and Jim Glass
and Oliver Bryant for the negative with Mary Jo Rudd as
official substitute who will debate at least one round with
Dave Hill on the affirmative.
Mrs.
Alexander,
debate
coach, comments that the team
has been working extremely
hard and are keyed up for the
meets. She also said that the
growth of interest In debating
at Eastern is tremendous. The
debate club. Alpha Zeta Kappa, has a membership of SO
where there were only eight
a few years ago.
The team is now preparing
for the debate tournament at
Cumberland College, Williamsburg, Dec. 4. Eastern will be
allowed to enter as many
teams as desired.
Mrs. Alexander extends a
welcome to all who are interested in debating. Debate
class offers six hours credit.
However, a member of the
noviee debaters who could not
work debate into his schedule
this semester is taking debate
as an extra-curricular activity.
Debating should be especially
valuable for English majors,
speech minors, political science
majors and minors, and prelaw students. Mrs, Alexander's office is in Combs Building room 204.

We Are Now Making
Photographs For Christmas
FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL 623-1930

STAMPER'S STUDIO
MAIN STREET

CENTRAL MUSIC CO,
Richmond's Only
Record Shop
-"The Finest In Music"
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
FIRST AND WATER STREETS

KEN-CAR
ACROSS FROM KROGER'S.

MEN'S IVY TROUSERS
$
3.99
DRESS SHIRTS — 2.98
JUST ARRIVED!

MAROON PARKAS

SHOP KEN-CAR

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Jus.? Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists In Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work.
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Smai Shop with the Bfcj Reputation"

By
"UNK"

A HOT — item, for sharp
dressers. Sleevless swaters on
the Vee Nek Variety are gaining fast, (And I mean fast).
Popularity to be worn under
sports coats or blazers instead
of vesta. Every day I see more
and more of these combinations.
(Thy are not worn with dress
suits of course). '"Skip Wilson"
wears them quite frequently
and always makes a smooth appearance.
WHILE ON the sweater kick,
I would like to mention one
that "Jack Ray (sophomore),
haa. (so I'll mention it). Jack
selected a cardigan styled one
of soft yellow made of 50%
woo\ DV Jantzen. (John Reed
told me last night that he wanted one just like It. ack also will
support a pair of these "Brush
out" sox that match his sweater perfectly.
LAST NIGHT—(Saturday) I
was mingling with the crowd at
the "Favorite Spot," and I
spotted (You can't miss him)
"Kenny Papania." He looked
very devonaire in a blazer of
Olive color and slax of rust
hued brown. He complimented
the above with a button-down
collared shirt of light Olive and
a tie of Olive and Rust brown
stripes, and a belt (Wide) of
Rust brown suede, Kenny is lots
of laughs and is the "Jonathan
Winters," of the "Favorite
Spot."
FOR WHAT—It Is worth. My ',
picture was published in last I
month's edition of the National
Trade Magazine "Men's Wear." '
They did a lay-out on our store I
and a featured write up about I
"Mrs. Taylor," the Manager of I
our "Big T" Shop. She well deserved the recognition. As for
me I think they weres hort of
material.
DON'T FORGET about the
nwe collar style I told you abdut
last week. "Be open minded
style wise." Note to my campus
representatives: I would like to
see you soon on important business—OK.
BEST WISHES to "Ronnv
and "Roger' (new partners).
They are two swell characters
that I fel honored to call my
friends. If they ever change the
name of their bistroAI suggest
—the "Favorite Spot"—so now
I am out of space and all I can
say is:
So long for now,
"LINK"

MAXSONS
LEXINGTON. KY.
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Kennedy's Memory
Continued

<JORDOX W. JENNINGS

Gordon W. Jennings
Takes Cadet Honor
Gordon W. Jennings of the
third Platoon of Company C
was chosen Cadet of the Week
this week. He Is a freshman
social science area major from
Covlngton.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Jennings and a
graduate of Holmes
High
School.
A cadet is chosen weekly on
the basis of his appearance,
military bearing, knowledge of
current events and the chain
of command. •

from pnge one

"nd I inraster Avonu*. down
J Lancaster, right at Main to
' Water Stree'., left at second
• o Kit Carson Drive, and a
final ripht nf Pnrt- Drive bac'i
to the starting point.
Cadet ontains and sponsors
K'P PH follows: Company A,
James Cornett. Pair.1 Lick, and
*'idv Ptv-on Berea- Company
B, Jeff Bowman. Tyner, and
Jean ' w, Gravel Switch;
fVimnnnv C,
Roirer QrMIt,
ShelbyvlHc, and Judv Robinson, also of Shelbyville.
Pomr-nnv D. James H?nn<">say, Covington. and ClydU
fasc. Louisville; Company E,
Rrbert. Reynolds. Mt. Sterling,
and Pitriria Taulbee. Cnmnton; Company F, Frederick
Taylor. Somerset, and Sandy
Underbill, Erlanger.
Company G. James Walters.
Shelbyville, and Diane Blanton. also of Shelbyville; Company H, Joseph Plirsifull, Harrison.
Ohio, and
Kathryn
Hamm, Richmond; Company I.
Henry White, Lexington, and
Darle Algie. Ft. Thomas.
EAT AT MARTIN
There seems to be some
misunderstanding about
who can use the Martin
Hall cafeteria. The cafeteria is open at regular
meal time for anyone, girls
included. At other
times
during the day, however, it
is used as a grill for the
boys.

Reaching For The Stars
Ground breaking ceremonies Friday began
work on the new Smith Park Observatory
which will house an 8-inch telescope with
a revolving mechanized. The observatory

Digging In

Ground Broken For Park Observatory

Ground-breaking ceremonies
for the Smith Park Observatory last Friday marked the
first step In construction of a
concrete pier to mount an
eight-inch telescope on the
campus.
leal societies and volunteer orNamed for Dr. Smith Park,
ganizations in cooperation with veteran head of Eastern's decounty health departments.
partment of mathematics, the
observatory will be built on
Kit Carson Drive, adjoining
the Gertrude Hood Women's
Athletic Field, by Lansdale
and Ritchey Construction Company, Lexington.

State Has No Polio
Cases In 23 Months

FRANKFORT — No polio in
Kentucky now for 23 months!
That's the happy record*
through October, says Dr. Russell E. Teague, State health
commissioner.
Two suspects checked recently did not have polio, Dr.
Teague added, and another polio suspect checked earlier was
found to have tubercular meningitis.
Any student interested in the
Last year was the first one
in which Kentucky went a full Peace Corps is eligible to take
12 months of any calendar a written objective-type test to
year without a case of polio. be given next Thursday, 2
The last case in this state was p.m. and Saturday. 10 a.ni. in
in November, 1962, according I Room 219 Combs Building.
.^»__ ...
to-Dr. Teagun, t - _. ,»■.,»<! ,ing.
*~'Additional "iiuuf'inalfoif "may
Kentucky's "perfect record t>* obtained by contacting Mr.
for 23 months is particularly Se Jin Kim, political science
significant because of a 10- instructor, 219 Combs Buildinb.
year state average of 434 cases
and 26 fatalities per year from
1991 through 1960.
Nationally, the polio record
continues pleasingly, too, Dr.
Teague said.
Seventh In Nation
The Communicable Disease
Center of the U. S. Public
Health Service, in Atlanta, Ga.,
reported only seven paralytic
cases in the nation in October,
as compared with 66 in the
same month last year. Kentucky had four cases in October 1961, and one in October
1962, the two waning years of
incidence.
A payday in Europ* can help .
Through October of this
year, only 95 cases were reported from all over the nation, 76
of them paralytic. Comparative totals for the nation
through the first 10 months for
last year were 353 cases with
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
301 paralytic.
— Every registered student can
Most Cases Reported
New York and North Caro- get a job in Europe through the
lina have had the most 1964 American Student Information
cases, 10 each. Other leading Service, and the first 6000 applistates of incidence have been cants receive $250 travel grants.
Itis possible to earn $300 a month
Fliroda with nine, Indiana with. from
a job selection that includes
?£: 2tn
^ and Texas with ijfe^ardine, child care and other
five each.
resort work, office, seJflBr-ehipSalk and Sabln oral" vaccines board, farm and factory ^>rk.
have helped to eliminate polio, Job and travel grant applications
health officials believe. The and complete details are availaSabin oral variety, a weakened ble In a 36-page illustrated bookstrain of the live virus, Is used let which students may obtain by
mostly in Kentucky now.
sending $2 (for the booklet and
Dr. Teague said that vaccine airmail postage) to Dept. V
still is available in most of ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Lur
Kentucky's 120 counties in •mbourg City, Grand Duchy t
clinics sponsored by local med- Luxembourg.

is named for Dr. Smith Park, left, head of
the mathematics department. Mrs. Park
is second from right, between Pres. Martin
and Dean Moore.

Peace Corps

Cost of the project Is $26,945.
Architects who designed the
concrete pier, in which the telescope will revolve 360 degrees
on a motorized track, are
Brock and Johnson, Lexington.
The telescope itself was acquired from the University of Kentucky, largely through the efforts of Dr. Park.
Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern's president, recommended
acquisition of the telescope to
the Board of Regents; he later

asked that group to name the
finished observatory in honor I
of Dr. Park.
Dr. Park has announced that
the general astronomy course,
Mathematics 221 will not be
offered more frequently. Also
making use of the observatory
will be students taking Science
351 for elementary teacher,
and Physical Science 110.
There will be certain hour,
planned for use by the public.
Dr. Park has taught classes
In astronomy at Eastern for i
many years.

Tests Here

forcampus
knights
..and days

CANFIELD MOTORS
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

WELCOME STUDENTS, TO

WORK
IN EUROPE

Jimmy's Restaurant
HOME COOKED MEALS AND
HOME MADE PIES.
Opposite the Court House
Main St., Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 623-9840

Browne's Office Supply
105 South Third

ONE KR CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS! —
MEN'S TROUSERS,
LADIES1 SKIRTS

39c EACH
3 FOR '1.00
We Mothproof and Mildew-Pro©*
Everything We, Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR $1.00

Wear Dated
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

You're probably too tall to fit
into a suit of armor but just
right for the long and lean
look of these pants. PostGrads trim you up and taper
you down. They're noble and
mobile and absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops. Narrowbut-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on-seam pockets.
You can look better than Galahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6.98 a pair in 55% j
Acrilan* Acrylic, 45% Kayon.j
Rayon.'
Buy 'em andvoicks!
•Chemslrand Registered Tradem
meaning that these slacks area uncondi-;
_
I
tionally guaranteed lor one full year's
yea
rnw-j

DICTIONARIES
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate
POSTER PAPER
White and Colors
MAGIC MARKERS
AH Colors
FAMOUS PARKER 45 INK PEN
Choice of Points
RUBBER STAMPS
Made to Order
TEMPERA PAINTS
All Colors

Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY
MORE

WE SELL FOR
Featuring

LESS

Name Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30
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1964 Homecoming Made Successful By Returning Alumni
Westside Elementary school in in Philadelphia National B-nk. business at Eastern from 1968 nnd her mailing address Is 72 OI:Io. Their residence is 108 M.D , and his family have re- November 5th, In a helicopter
Harrison County.
Kentucky. \ George resides at 46 Lillian —,1964 .lias.acceD.t£d a Portion Bcechwood Ave..
Scottsburg, Florence Ave., Jackson, Ohio gently moved to Corbin, Ken- crash in South Carolina Uuriufi
i3
WaHwr
Her address is Route No. 6, p]ace Glendora, New Jersey with the South-Wcstern Pub- Indiana.
Paul is industrial
strlal arts
"'kv wJl '''c fce
«n£-,6"ed '" """-iiy iiian.-uvers.
I 13B40. i-aui
aris the
practlce of General A'edi- was stationed with the 11th
Homecoming was a g^at Box 82, Hicks Pike, Cynthlana.
I lishing Company of Cincinnati
insiruttor In the Jackson C.ty c a .
(about 12 miles from Phila- ■ as College representative for
L)liy and ni, wtfCi the A r /<Ma .„
lt F.
LSennssg,
success anil to all of those who Kentucky 41031.
Schools.
former Patricia Miller, added Georgia. Military rites 'were
came, we were so h.ippy to
I Georgia, Florida and South
JEAN
ANTHONY SHEL- delphia.)
July 2" 1W1 was the date Cynthia-Lynn to their family co.icii. led luesday, liovcmssx
Bee you, and to have the op- TON. '15. taught Home Bro-I PATRICIA JOWERS. '52,! Carolina. His new residence
of arrival for Erie Blaine circle Lecimbcr 23, 1063. Their 10, 19M at the. graveside by
p< rtunity to greet old friends nomics in Palmetto
Junior KLEIN,
6076 Taylor
Mill Is 3140 Green Arbor Place,
and meet new ones. To those Hi«rh in Bradenton, Florid* Road. Independence, Ky. is Jacksonville, Fla. 122211. Mr.
Bower, son of Mr. and Mrs. other daughter, Jennifer Le- members of the Eastern ROTC
who were unable to be with us, until 1952 when she "retired" music
DONALD B. BOYER, '58, 1713 nore, 2V4 also welcomed the end a detachment from Ft.
Ken ton' EBnew' and his wife, Sherry,
supervisor,
Thomas Street, Ironton, Ohio, little girl.
Knox, in the Richmond, Kenwe are sorry you missed such t0"b'cr0^ a homemaker. She county school
system. She have two sons, David, 9; and
tucky cemetery. Wlalker was
a nice day. The weathor was now has two children, Elaine and her husband, Roy, have uouglas 5.
who was also welcomed by a
DEATH
a native of Madison County.
brother, 8eth Stuart. 6. Don is
P
ect
lh Bame a d pal
JAMES and J U A N I T A
!>
.££
,?.
"
"
i
Kathrvn,
11
and
David
Bruce,
two
sons,
Donald
Bradford.
8,
It
is
with
much
sorrow
that
ade. AND, the Parade you 9 Jean her ,.nllnrcn nnd nlK,. a„d R
a tool and die designer for the
Ke|th 5
His wife, Patricia and their
LUSTER. (James '57, Juanlta,
Dayton Malleable Iron Co., we announce the death cf children, Timi, age 9 and
'56) have asked that their mail
C
a
hand
Wif!
208
N
iT floats"
However
^y
one
'
"^V,
-I
EDGAR,
54,
and
NORMA
m
Ironton. Ohio, and was a mem- Army Capt
WALKER MIL- Walker, Jr. 6, reside at 4059
fn^ach1 caugo^ co^wTn! 3°'hn,St' W*st Bradenton. Fla. L. GSCHWIND. '53. McNABB, be forwarded to Bob 129 A,
her of the football squad of ,-ION PARKE, Sr., '55, who' Wilbur Drive, Columbus,
Route No. 3. Greenville, Ohio
M
d,n
1954 that played In the Tan- was kl„ed last
Thursday, | Georgia,
but those students and faculty
»°?- RUSSELL D. SHBL- f- «? ™
* ^LSS^JSt
D O N A 'L D RAYMOND
members who worked so hard _.,M ,.„ „_, in ,h_ tntlnmina *■ h>ox iA1 A' Meama> °n,° SCHAFFER,
gerine Bowl.
'57, teaches
256
,
V
r
6:
deserve a great deal of praise, j ^£J*. '%£ WmiSf !li MM ! I?
' P® f ,'*! ',
BILLY H. WELLS.
'58.
senior English at Deer Park
They were all wonderful. The vista Drive. SB. Huntsville, ££%«?*> tWetaFlbru'erv' High School and resides at 778
Pulaski County Club won the I Ala. 35803; Miss JEAN Bb fi
h« SLTTZSZ.
1965. "sU
Edgar has
been a sales Delta Ave., Apt. A, Cincinnati
prize for the most original; TON, '57, 3310 Thomas Road, man for the Inter-Collegiate 26, Ohio.
float depicting the Gold Rush, i Huntsville, Ala.; and Mr. JOE Press, of Kansas City, MisFRED BLAIR, '58, is emBENJAMIN LESTER, Jr.,
and Kappa Pi's float, repre-1SHELTON, '55, 6403 Marsh souri, since 1961.
ployed with the U.S. Govern- son of Mrs. T. C. Sanders of
senting the "Boston Tea Par- Avenue, Huntsville, Ala
ment
at
West
Liberty,
KenRoute 4, Harrodsburg, KenWILLIAM H.
BALDWIN,
ty," was judged the most
BILLY W. CALHOUN, '50,
tucky. His wife,
MELINDA
beautiful.
is receiving his mail at Box '56, was installed as President CRAFT BLAIR, '64, is teach- tucky, has been commissioned
We hope all of you can be 276, Morehead, Ky. where he of the Fayette County Chap- ing health and social studies a second lieutenant in the U.S.
College
Force upon graduation
with us next year. Of course, is principal in the Rowan ter of the Eastern Alumni at Ezel High School, Morgan Air
from Officer Training School
Association, by Mr. J. W.
our congratulations must be County school system.
Student!
County, Ezel,' Kentucky. Their
at Lackland
AFB,
added to Miss Jeanne Gail
GEORGE HOUSTON, '51, is THURMAN, '41, who is direc- address is 447 Main Street, (OTS)
Texas.
He
has
been
chosen
Ashe, a junior, who was select- assistant
superintendent of tor of Alumni Affairs, on West Liberty. 41472
Faculty
for training and duty as an
ed as Eastern's 1964 Home- Dayton, Kentucky schools. His October 30, at a dinner meetrri-l* ta
accounting
and
finance
officer
JACK
C.
WILLIAMS,
'58,
of
Members
coming
Queen.
Incidently, residence
is 920
Sunglow ing held at the Tates Creek
but
as
yet
a
definite
station
2113
Winnetka
Court,
Orlando,
Country
Club
in
Lexington,
Jeanne worked for awhile in Drive, Villa Hills, Ludlow, Ky.
Florida is a claims represen- has not been reported to the
College
the alumni office so naturally
WILLIAM E. LEEDY, '51, is Ky.
L0SAMBJ3
Insurance office.
we are very proud of her. coach at the Henry County
Bill is a salesman for Inter- tative with the
Libraries
Company
of
North
America
in
WEDDINGS
Again, we are sorry that all High School and his mailing national Business Machines
and his wife, Vahle-Jury
the candidates couldn't all win address is Pleasureville, Ky.
and has recently moved his Orlando. He
—they were all so very lovely.
GEORGE DAWBON NOR- family into their new home at Melba, have one daughter,
Mrs. Robert Jury (PATRISUBSCRIBE
INEZ HENRY. '41, is teach- TON, '52, also graduated from 705 Old Dobbin Drive, Lexing- Jacqueline Marie, who will be CIA ANNE VAHLE), 'M, was
two
years
old
in
March,
1965.
ing second grade in the new i law school and is now cashier ton, Ky.
Capt.
JAMES E. BICK- married to Bob in August and
•MAJOR" In Good
NANCY BEGLEY, '56, '58, is FORD, is attending Quarter- lives in the new Spurlin TrailVision at College
truly proud of her "Eastern master Officers Career Course er Court at Richmond, KenFamily." She has done addi- in Fort Lee, Virginia (to be tucky. She is teaching in the
tional work at Eastern and U. completed in December, 1964). Madison County System at
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(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN

Combs Building
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